BACKGROUND
Allegheny Health Network (AHN) is an integrated health
system with $2.64B in revenue. AHN has a team of 2,800
physicians, residents, and fellows, and 18k employees. They
have established delivery models in four regions and 200
locations. AHN is dedicated to providing exceptional care to
people in their communities. Their urban, academic, and
community focus supports their patient-centered approach to care.
AHN’s coordinated health and wellness services ensures they are
accountable and responsive to patients from start to ﬁnish.

Allegheny Health Network chooses Optimum Healthcare IT as their Community Connect partner Gains ongoing physician confidence in future installs, and shortens install timeline by 40%

CHALLENGES
AHN experienced a time of signiﬁcant growth and realized it was time to move forward
with their Community Connect initiative. Previously they had worked with another ﬁrm to
develop their Community Connect plan. When it came time to put the plan into action,
AHN realized they needed a team who had signiﬁcant real-world experience making
Community Connect a success. AHN selected Optimum as their partner because of
Optimum’s in-depth knowledge and practical experience. AHN found they got much more
than they expected.

SOLUTION
AHN now had a partner who could drill down into their plan, and show speciﬁc and precise
actions that would make an immediate positive impact on their Community Connect
project. Optimum performed a project plan gap analysis and was able to identify challenges
and risks just in time. They were then able to avoid, or mitigate those risks, and helped
ensure AHN’s success. Optimum ﬂeshed out theory into a clear, and granular plan.
Optimum then set up a day-long Community Connect workshop for the AHN team,
including the Technical Group.

We knew that we could call our Optimum project
leaders at any time – whenever we needed help, had any
concerns, or needed guidance on how to model our
Community Connect program – Optimum was there for us.
– Terry Henderson, Director, of AHN Afﬁliate Programs
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RESULTS

AHN experienced a time of signiﬁcant growth

Optimum was able to jump right in and make immediate contributions.
Identifying workﬂow gaps, working with physicians, answering
questions, and setting expectations.
Shortened install time by 40%.
Time savings improved with each implementation by 40% - reducing an initial
16-20-week implementation down to an a 12-week implementation, with a
goal of 8-10 in the future.

Physicians and Operational staff knew they were in good hands.
Optimum helped build customer trust in AHN’s Community Connect initiative,
and for all future Community Connect installs.

AHN chose Optimum as their Community Connect
partner
Optimum hit the ground running by performing an initial
program analysis, then identiﬁed gaps and risks
Optimum’s experienced team ensured early success, and
physician conﬁdence in ongoing implementations of
Community Connect
Time savings improved with each implementation by 40% reducing an initial 16-20-week implementation down to an
a 12-week implementation with a goal of 8-10 in the future

Population Health.
Improved continuity of care and disease management across the organizations.

No negative impact on patient care.
Patients did not experience a change in care during the Community Connect
implementations.

Our approach is comprehensive;
our experience is vast. We listen; we
learn. Your success is our success.

Training and Go-live stafﬁng were on point right from the start.
From Training, through At-The-Elbow (ATE) support.

i

HR Advisors.
Optimum helped close the employment gap by interviewing new employees to

About Optimum Healthcare IT

ensure they had the right attitude, caliber, and skill-set needed to maintain an
independent and successful Community Connect team.

Optimum Healthcare IT is a leading healthcare IT stafﬁng and
consulting services company based in Jacksonville Beach,
Florida. Optimum provides world-class consulting services in
advisory, implementation, training and activation, Community

AHN AT A GLANCE

Connect, analytics, security, managed services, ERP, and
laboratory services – supporting our client’s needs through the
continuum of care. Our excellence in service is driven by a

Integrated Care Portfolio

Highlights

8 hospitals with 2,000+ beds

Formed in 2013

6 Surgery Centers

Serves 29 Pennsylvania
counties and portions of New
York, Ohio, and West Virginia

4 Health + Wellness Pavilions
Urban, academic, and community
focus
Established delivery models in
four regions with 200 locations
2,800 employed/aligned
physicians, residents, and fellows
18,000 employees

$2.64B in revenue

leadership team with more than 100 years of experience in
providing expert healthcare stafﬁng and consulting solutions to
all types of organizations.

Visit www.optimumhit.com or call 1.904.373.0831 to
ﬁnd out how your organization can take advantage of
our solution offerings.

87,747 annual discharges
1.29M outpatient registrations
295,193 emergency visits
6,509 births
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